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Eco Sustainable Break Areas Vegan Products Certified

Organic Products UTZ certified Production



Horeca Corporates   Vending   Retail



❖ DRD has been established in Muscat on July 2014 and since we started operating in the Sultanate of  Oman, we 
have introduced new Brands from Europe in the market.

❖ DRD’s main goal is to provide high quality products that serve the Omani market.

❖ We can supply all kind of products related to Coffee business in order to full fill the needs of Restaurants, Hotels, 
Cafeterias, Catering Companies and Corporates.      

❖ The companies represented by DRD are Certified within the highest Organizations in terms of Health & Environment    
and Social Responsibility



NOVELL Coffee, 

Cafes Novell is a Coffee Roster based in Barcelona since 1958.

Has been awarded for their commitment with the environmental care and social responsibility several times. We are 

launching the first coffee capsule 100% Organic and Compostable.

Main products are: Coffee beans, Grounded Coffee, Coffee capsules, Herbal & Teas and Chocolates

www.cafesnovell.com/en

http://www.cafesnovell.com/en


Azkoyen/Coffeetek,

Coffee machines for Hotels, Individuals, Corporates and Vending Business. 

Snacks, Hot & Cold beverages machines

We provide too, full assistance & maintenance
www.azkoyen.com

http://www.azkoyen.com/


Tritech by FAS

Innovative recycling Solutions 

Tritech machines are suitable for public areas, Canteens, Hospitals, Break Corporate areas

An innovative waste compacting system that collects, separates and reduces the volume of all wastes that are generated 

every day .

Reducing the waste volume and re-educating our habits is nowadays a MUST that goes hand in hand with selected waste 

collection.

www.tritech.it

http://www.tritech.it/


SIMAT,
Provides high quality products for vending machines as Powder Milk, Chocolates, Teas and Chiken Soup.
www.simatvending.com/en/

ALMAR,
Is the main supplier for Ice cream, Slush and Chocolates row materials.
Based in Italy, the company focus aims in its quality products.
www.almar.it

http://www.simatvending.com/en/
http://www.almar.it/


Beyond the Bean,

Based in UK, Beyond the Bean has developed a new concept in Syrups and Toppings as add Ons for the Cold and Hot 
beverages.
In UK has been certified by the Vegan Society and the Organic food Federation . Involved too in Fair-trade Foundations
BTB main brands are: Sweetbird, Zuma and Cosy.
Syrups, Smoothies, Purees, Frappes, Turmeric & Matcha Green tea and Chocolate creams.
www.beyondthebean.com

http://www.beyondthebean.com/
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Elektra
Commitment, creativity and initiative are the features which clearly distinguish the Elektra company, owned by the Fregnan
family, Elektra’s mission is to supply a total quality espresso coffee machine with an elegant and refined design as to 
effectively make it a “multi-purpose interior design element”.
http://www.elektrasrl.com

Cunill
The continual pursuit of perfection has made Cunill, a company known and valued around the world for their high quality, 

their innovation and the reasonable price of its professional coffee grinders .

http://www.elektrasrl.com/


Atheneos
Compact yet powerful machines from Italy. Atheneos machine comes in multiple drinks options. With our ranges of soluble 
premixes and with this machine's performance, there is just unbelievable drink satisfaction.

Blendtec
Blenders from Blendtec are not just any regular blender, these machines are of high quality and high durability which makes it 
standout in the market.
www.blendtec.com

Capsule Flavours.pdf


Gaggia,
Well known Italian Coffee machines Brand, for individuals and professionals.
www.Gaggia.com

Bras,
Italian brand for Slush, Ice cream and Chocolate machines for professionals
www.brasspa.com

http://www.gaggia.com/
http://www.brasspa.com/


Products:
DRD can supply the FULL product range in Beverage products HOT (Coffee & Teas) / COLD (slushes, frozen yogurt, Coffee
cream, Ice cream)
Hotels, Corporates, Coffee shops and Catering companies

Training:
DRD does the Training for your staff to assure the best results in service, final products and cost.

Service & Maintenance:
DRD provides the security in performance & maintenance for your machines.
FYMC (Full Year Maintenance Contract) is available for different needs and machinery.



DRD  in the Sultanate of Oman,

Showroom, Way 897 Building 273, Second Floor Office 207. Tel 241 888 67
+968 9628 1515 (English), +968 9627 1919 (Arabic)

The Wave Street, Al Maha Petrol Station, Al Hail North
Muscat

admin@derodi.com
sales@derodi.com

www.derodi.com

We will be pleased to meet you at our Office / Showroom and share a Coffee

Keep learning and enjoying everyday about how to work and serve our society improving in our Responsibility….we think GREEN !

mailto:admin@derodi.com
mailto:sales@derodi.com
http://www.derodi.com/

